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Childhood Memories 
by Anna McDonald 
1 am going outside to play. My brother and his friend are 
already outside. They are fighting Goblins; I am their prin-
cess. I would have been out there sooner--! love playing with 
my brother ... most of the time--but I had to locate and put on my 
shoes. I finally tie my shoes and I am out the door before my mother can 
stop me. There are times when my brother, Ian, and Chris, his friend, 
don't want me playing with them. Sometimes when the boys don't want 
to play with me they tell my mother, and she tries to stop me by making 
up some reason for me to stay inside. But I always find some way to go 
outside. 
1 am traveling the well-used path that leads to the barn and the pasture. 
Along the way I pick up the stick that I discarded the day before. The 
stick has turned back into a sword, as it was yesterday. My torn jeans 
and short- sleeved shirt have turned into a princess' gown, and the land 
around me has turned into a battleground in a faraway land. 
As I run toward my steady knights, I announce my presence. They barely 
give me a glance and continue with their fight. I join them and we fight 
the evil goblins side-by-side. A large mean ugly goblin knocks Chris to 
the ground, and he gets up quickly. I have never been hurt and can fight 
quite skillfully in a dress. We finally destroy our evil attackers and run to 
fly away upon our dragon-like tree. My two knights have to help me up 
because I am too small to climb up by myself. 
The three of us fly away soaring high in the sky. This is my favorite part 
of our imaginary world, because if I have reached this far it means I get 
to play longer with my two knights. There are times when my knights 
become unfaithful and leave me to fight the goblins alone. Sometimes 
they turn me into a goblin myself. Sometimes I become a sacrifice to the 
goblins, but ifi have made it this far, then I know they are in the mood to 
let me play. Vl/e will go back to our homeland and fight new evils. That is, 
until our Queen-mother calls from the castle, breaking into our world of 
princesses and knights. 
As we travel the same path we descended on, our medieval clothes turn 
back into torn dirty jeans and muddy shirts. Our swords turn back into 
sticks to be discarded once again until another day. The scenery around us 
turns back into my back yard, and we become hungry children, anxious 
for lunch. 
Hearts and Stars 
by Michelle Wudtke 
I stopped drawing my stars 
And began to draw hearts 
Distracted from my perils 
I began to fall apart 
The magic inside me died 
And I succumbed to hormonal needs 
The hearts fed off of the magic 
That my internal stars bled 
I lost my light and reasoning 
Because my hearts don't light the way 
I gained schizophrenic voices 
With nothing relevant to say 
My stars feed on cold pizza and orange juice 
My hearts feed on gossip and the magic I lose 
My stars are made of dreams and wonder 
My hearts are made of the feeling of being under 
I need my magic pack 
I need to dream of heaven again • · 
I need to lose these leeching hearts 
Who are made of apathy and sin 
Because when I stopped drawing my stars 
And began to draw these hearts, 
I was walking into peril 
And I began to fall apart. 
3 
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Actualities 
by Megan K Flannery 
I am the gravedigger. Well, at least that is what I have been told. "The world is a shall~w grave, 
and I am gravedigger." That is always what my alcoholic grandfather told me. I was g1ven a 
"gift" . .. a gift from whom? It is certainly not from God, or is it "the curse of Jo~?'' "~e never 
gives you anything that you cannot handle," says my mother through the weepmg willow of 
my dreams. Through her words the willow still weeps however. It weeps stronger through the 
mist that is portrayed on foggy nights .. . the foggy nights of death. 
"Does death smell?" I said as I entered the tomb of my grandfather's spirit. His gay laugh 
answered my question as the tears rolled down his face. Thus the gaiety heard~ his voice 
was an illusion, an illusion that fooled many. Yet it did not deceive the honesty m my dreams. 
The illusion heard through his laughter was the last piece to the complicated puzzle. He 
replied by lighting the match over my father's grave. "It reeks," he whispered. "It reeks like the 
havoc that is brought upon the world by narcissistic royalty." 
This thought trembled throughout my body, but what exactly did that mean? I was thi~g 
in the wrong tones, yet I couldn't get myself to think in the tones of adulth~od. Every ti~e I 
would look in a mirror, I would see the age of innocence. The age from which I was a child, 
and everything was pure, and nothing was raw. 
I am the gravedigger, the gravedigger of souls. Though mine may ?e misplaced, I find my 
solace through others. Through their pain may I grow to reach heights th~t _nobody ~as 
achieved. The disposition of others is my only refuge, and I do make my hvmg off of 1t: 
Though it may seem sick and twisted to you, I am the one that saves yourself from eating . 
yourself alive. I lead you in the direction that matters, a direction that goes beyond the vmces 
of others. I am the champion in disguise . .. but my race does not matter to you. I may lag 
behind, but my endurance will always make me the leader. The thought of that leaves a sour 
taste in your mouth ... a taste that does not go away. 
The incense leaves a heavy emanation in your charisma, a certain haze that does not d.isinte-
grate. It becomes a burden that is also present in your dreams .. Perhaps t~e~ are not rught-
mares, but they hold a certain truth that does not digest well w1th you. Th1s lS when you turn 
to me with salty tears in your eyes, and a weight on your soul. Supposedly I am the cure that 
invades your essence ... the pill of spiritual satisfaction. 
/\s I said before to your shadow on the wall, "I am the gravedigger." You think tha~ I am yo~u 
absolute comfort in your time of need, yet you are deceived. Who do you turn to m your time 
of need? "Deception," I said, "comes throughout all of the senses, even those that your sub-
conscious owns. However, you are not the one to live by the ways of the unknown. You must 
try everything once." You shake your head in disbelief as if I am being sarcastic. Yet, you know 
the difference between raw honesty and my sardonic tones. 
"It is not that I have to try everything once," you replied, "but I cannot stop my actions. They 
are a part of me, and that part is so determined to take care of my every want and need." The 
wry grin on my face disturbed you enough to look at me with f~~- Yo_u did no~ want me to . 
reply, yet you could not keep yourself from wondering what bnlliant 1nformat10n I had ~o giVe. 
"You are the epitome of disturbing behavior. I see your writhing body stricken on the kitchen 
floor. Yet you are still determined to tell me that you are under control, 
and yet if~ou do have a problem, that it is not mine. You confide in me, and rely on me to 5 
decontammate your body and soul. Your drunkenness, not just by liquor, penetrates through 
your pores, and exceeds the decency of all individuals. You are primitive in your actions and 
are at a loss in society." ' 
You could not believe tha: I was capable of saying such things. We had been bonded together, 
and ye~ the safety and reliance that you used to see in my eyes was no longer there. The 
gravedtgger had spoken. At that moment the emptiness that you felt would never be fully 
restored. The.re would always be a gap between the past and the future. A bridge had burned, 
and present t tme seemed to have been the match. Purity was lost, and it would never be 
restored. The virginity of our relationship had just turned red with deceit and salt -stained 
tears. 
The red ~as hidden through the white powder flowing through your veins. Your life was 
slowly bemg taken away by a syringe. You were never one to be taken control of without a 
~ght, yet willingly you were feeding the devil in your soul. It talked to you every moment that 
1t had, and ~e struggle that I expected had vacated from your soul. Every part of you was of 
pure mortality. The angelic spirit that you once had was now absent, never to return. 
~ am the grav~digger I say as I stand over your grave. The humidity beats down upon my neck 
~n the sweltenng heat, and the oak that you are hidden beneath doesn't shade me. I mumble 
It one more time, but I don't even know what I mean. Twenty years I have been uttering that 
phrase, and it doesn't seem to sa~e anybody ... not even you. It used to affect you. It gave you 
hop~ and a future; yet now your future was your past. You could only stand back and look at 
the l~fe that was once_ yours, and watch it breeze by you like the wind. You scream and you 
angnly grab towards lt, yet you recognize that it could be no more .. . . 
You gave me t~e look of purity that I longed for from you, the look of hope, and you say, "No, I 
am the gravedtgger." 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. . 
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Drunken Faith 
by Alison Townsend 
Graham Munce 
I'm swimming through the warmth of my own head 
and still they look like fish and drink like men. 
A game proposed, a great moment that must 
be shared, I raise the cup and we agree. 
As on my left, Ron starts to speak, his words, 
through smoke, bob up and down ~d float across 
to me. I wonder what my moment 1s. 
A sunset, first love's glance? And no I don't 
remember what the others said. I know 
I realize Your love, great enough that I 
am powerless to stand against the flow. 
Though smoke and drink still cloud the fevered room, 
I push through curtains veiling careless thought 
to tell them I am Thy Beloved Child. 
Dialogue in a 
Burger King 
by Pf Bentley 
Yes. 
What are you doing? 
I'm working. 
Yes, I see. But what are you doing? 
Well, I was about to ask what you wanted for your drink. 
A Dr. Pepper- but what are you doing? What are you doing here? 
I'm working. Not real sure what you're shooting at here. 
Well, look at you. 
I mean look at you. What are you, 40? 
43. 
43 years old and look at you. 
I'm still not sure if I catch your drift. Here you go. 
Thanks. I'm saying you're 43 years old and I'm 39 years old and-
You're 39? 
Yes. I was just saying to you -
You don't look it. 
Thanks. I-
I mean you look older than I do. 
1-all right, listen, I was just saying I'm 39 years old and you're 43 years old and you're working at a 
Burger King and I'm not 43-year-old men aren't supposed to-
What do you do? 
I'm a consultant. 
Who do you consult? 
I teach managerial skills within corporations and different offices of certa in city governments . 
Oh. I'm a manager. I'm n ot an actual store manager, more like a shift leader. 
Yeah, that's what I was getting to. You 're 43 and a manager or a shift leader or something at a Burger King. 
I know. · 
I know you know, and what I'm saying is that 43-year-old men should not be managers at Burger Kings. 
Why not? 
You're 43. There's more out there for guys our age. Why work in a place like this? 
It's not too bad. I can pay my rent and rent videos and buy beer and newspapers, and they're starting to 
like me here, so my schedule's a little more flexible. 
This is how you want to die? Do you have a family? 
I don't want to die anyway. You don't want to die. 
No, of course I don't; no one does. 
Except for people who want to ki ll themselves. • · 
Yes, except for those people. 
And some of them don't even want to die . 
. . . Do you have a family? 
Yeah, my mom and dad live in Rock Springs, Wyoming. 
I mean wife, kids. 
Oh. No. Do you? 
What? 
Do you have a wife, kids? 
Sort of -listen, the point is that a guy your age should not be working in a place like this. If s made fol" 
little zit-faced punks to make money so they can buy dope. 
I think I do a pretty good job. What you mean sort of about a wife and kids? 
I mean sort of. Listen, doesn't it depress you, working here and just living a life of beer and newspapers 
and rented videos? 
Nope. 
I don't understand. 
Okay. Your fries are probably getting cold. 
There's something better, you know. 
I know there's something better. Your fries? 
No. Not fr ies. 
I know not fr ies. I was just saying they're getting cold. 
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Love 
by Alissa Harris 
It may be a tad melodramatic, but I think that the concept of love is only for fools like 
me. People who wish to live in dream worlds, worlds where no one gets hurt, both 
partners are devoted, and on a wider scope, the love was just ... made to be. And it's 
obvious. You see a picture on a wall of a perfect duet moment, frozen in orange shades 
of abandonment, to both self and surroundings, and it puts you in a rnindset that love 
is an absolution, like in movies, like in poetry. The picture on the wall melds with your 
soul and you can't ever shake it. It's an ideal of what life would be, of what a relation-
ship IS. And you're disappointed. Again and again when what you want is always out 
of your reach, or when it doesn't even exist. But its existence is all that drives you in a 
world where people are like shadows that claw at your soul and the night encompasses 
you even in the starkest daylight. 
It becomes like a flickering candle, spinning threads of shadows on the eyes of a blind 
man. A shaky flickering of hope, where a chasm of hopelessness threatens to swallow 
you whole should you stumble. What hurts the most is not the loss, but the loss of 
what you never had. 
Sermon before the Annual Meeting of St. Anselm's Anglican Church, 
Sequim, Washington 
Dear Friends: If you are persevering in the Lenten readings, you will have noticed an 
9 
occasional indication that a conservative Anglican did not write them. Gender-inclusive 
language is sometimes used; Palm Sunday is called Passion Sunday-I guess that is the new 
fashion; and there is talk about confessing to one another, something we don't generally do as 
Anglicans [except across the back-yard fence]. The Russian peasants used to confess to holes 
in the ground; perhaps they still do. But don't let those few things bother you- keep on 
keeping on. 
The lessons today talk about Jesus our High Priest, and Jesus the One Who is before 
Abraham, and we sang that great hymn of Jewish origin, "The God of Abr' am Praise." And 
soon we will adjourn, possibly forgetting what we have just heard, as we examine budget 
figures, talk about what we are not doing that someone thinks we ought to be doing. While 
the planets wheel on their way, and nobody outside really cares what we're all worked up 
about, if we, indeed, are worked up. Nobody cares what hymn tunes we sing; nobody cares 
what color is on the altar; nobody cares whether ours is the old Celtic religion; nobody cares 
whether we cross ourselves from head to toe or just in the middle of our foreheads. As the 
saying goes, nobody gives diddly-squat. 
And I don't think God is overly concerned, either! Now I know we have to choose one 
color or another; we have to sing one tune or another; we have to check how finances are 
going; and we have to politely listen to people's suggestions. But in all this, we turn inward; 
we keep assuring ourselves that we are right -we all need Linus' blanket. 
But the things that matter have to do with the Lamb slain, Who was before the founda-
tions of the world, with the One Who, before Abraham was, Is! How to get out of our little 
boxes, our little buildings, our learn'd prattle, out to where the people are for whom Christ 
died! That is the challenge. 
I have been reading about Nicholas Vachel Undsay (1879-1931) of late. He was trained 
in medicine, art, literature, knew the likes ofWilliam Butler Yeats, and yet took to the road 
during hard· times, reading his verses for a bit of bread and shelter. The poor received this 
erudite man, and shared what little they had with him. He was not content to remain in the 
salons of New York. In the preface to his Rhymes to Be Traded For Bread, he wrote 
The doors of the poor were open, 
The poor who had wandered too, 
Who slept with never a roof-tree 
Under the wind and dew. 
The minds of the poor were open, 
Their dark mistrust was dead; 
They loved his wizard stories, 
They bought his rhymes with bread. 
Those were his days of glory, 
Of faith in his fellow-men. 
Therefore, today the singer 
Turns beggar once again. 
He wrote, "My goal is the mystery beggars win." 
. . 
Well, enough of Lindsay; but whether one is in the salons of New York or this little building, 
there is a whole world out there which will never have the benefit of my sermon file of 20 
years, which will never respond if we tack posters on every utility pole in the county saying, 
"Come in here and we will set you straight!" I may have mentioned the gentleman who ap-
proached me on the street corner a couple of weeks ago. 
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"Are you a priest?" he asked. "I've come to the end of my rope; I have nothing left to 
live for; I'm going to take my life; but I won't hurt anybody else." There was an extreme calm in 
h is voice. 
What was I to do'? I'm no psychologist. Impulsively, I embraced him and kissed his 
cheek, and told him, "Oh, you are wrong about not hurting anybody else; you would break the 
heart of your Savior who died so that you could live; you would break my heart, too, because I 
am his priest. I am sure there are many people who would be hurt, of whom you may not be 
aware. Ask God to help you. He will; I'll ask him, too. There will be a brighter day, because 
Jesus loves you. And thank you for that hug! I needed one, I haven't had a hug in a long time." 
He looked at me for a moment, and then gave me another embrace, and he was gone 
into the night. Without sounding proud, I think I was supposed to be on that street corner at 
that time. I may have helped the gentleman; I know he helped me. I think the Samaritan 
woman was supposed to be at the well when Jesus stopped there. And he surely could not 
have helped her had he been in the confines of the synagogue, checking out whether they 
were following the right programs and balancing their budgets. "My goal is the mystery beg-
gars win." 
I want to learn from my poor brothers and sisters out there, as I seek to expose them to 
the great I AM, the great High Priest, the One who loved them so much, he thought being on 
an equality with God was a thing not to be grasped, but emptied himself, took the form of a 
servant, and is now highly exalted where he forever lives 'to make intercession for us. Come to 
your annual meeting, count our pennies, incoming and out-going, decide on this program 
and that; but remember, that is not where God's children are renewed- it's out in that big 
world. Lindsay's son worked in a Hartford steel mill with a friend named Rem Stacy. Here are a 
few lines Mr. Stacy wrote [I am amazed at the sensitivity Of many blue collar workers in those 
days]: 
The road I travel goes its own sweet way, 
And may lead nowhere at the ve1y end; 
And many times when night descends, there may 
Be never an inn around the next dark bend. 
And he who goes with me must love the sky 
And play a game with the stars, and drink the wind 
And use love as a rule to reckon by, 
Nor pause to cast a cautious look behind. 
The foxes have holes; the birds have nests, 
But the Son of Man has nowhere to lay his head. 
I shall end this homily by quoting from a Sunday School hymn 
from my youth: 
Jesus bids us shine with a pure, clear light, 
Like a little candle burning in the night; 
In this world of darkness, so we must shine -
You, in your small corner; and I, in mine. 
Father Brown 
Passion Sunday 1999 
Poetry on the 9 11 
by Matthew Benjamin Reichert 
l. 
under-body rumbles 
like rigid snapped-string bass 
no face to the horn on the strained voice overhead 
i knew it was miles' song tatooed on my head 
mind blind to the memory of the future 
as i cannot see you and i as we to be a memory so soon 
i slipped into my plastic seat 
no padding 
feet resting on some bag lady's career 
and i wonder 'how did I get here?' 
this place is dripping with words and punctuation choking out the noonday shine 
on some suffocation fixation i arrive late at the station 
~ot stati?nary mind you but constantly changing 
like the hoes that fill a puff of breath in the death of the midnight sky 
Cover there i met a girl and over there i saw her smile and somewhere in between i fell in love ... 
2. 
above miles of smiles down on me 
though the haze of the city blocks out angel eyes 
bodies rumble by 
and sigh when they run out of steam 
but cymbal snare and sax keep sounding through the static wall 
on box near ear 
a ~ordless poetry that stimulates a memory yet to be written in the scripts of time 
this one goes on impromptu 
as i stroll down some somber avenue 
concrete cracking below my step 
each footstep into another 
onto abandoned asphalt playground 
under flickering globe 
alone this night tonight 
dew sticks to air like words caught in throat 
perfect note to carry on and we go on 
· · · she told _me to shut up about miles and asked when i was going to kiss her and i 
unaware missed the point entirely) 
all in all i 'm feeling kind of blue 
8
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Grace 
by Brian Blums 
On that summer afternoon we took shelter 
beneath the heavy shade ofVeda's back 
porch, shirtless and shoeless, laughing at 
Ty and Gy's growling bellies, hungry 
for Mr. Johnson and the rest of the men to 
return triumphant from that smoking rusty drum 
bearing a rack of barbecued ribs, 
luring our naken growing feet away from 
the house and out, out past the barren brown 
grass to the sweet gummy lawn resting below 
the bent branches and paper leaves of the 
ash tree, where we the children were allowed 
to eat so long as we shouted "Amen!" after 
Lincoln--Mr. Johnson's golden son soon catching 
a bus back to UCLA--gave us Grace. 
And we would. And we did. 
Before a crumb of flaxen cornbread or a 
single leaf of spicy mustard-greens 
had touched our glad lips, we the children looked 
at one another with confidential smiles and 
shouted 
"Amen!" 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Of Slaves in Winter 
by Tim Winterstein . -·~~ .· ·~\ 
sometimes I am wishing 
just to sleep through a month or two 
it's cold and dark 
and wood smoke is layered in the air 
the plaintive voice singing to me 
is reminding me of my original sins 
(at this point I'm inclined to be reticent 
but I ignore my inclinations more often than not) 
I'm seeing _the stages of my life so far 
as if in a jaded pointillism 
. . . \ 
• 
··• ' . 
'-~; • 7 
• 
• I 
recognition only coming when I'm standing far away 
and we're all slaves to something 
whether we have it figured out or not 
and we've all got placebos 
in place of the only real cure 
but everything is much more clear 
in the bright light of eternity burning 
all flesh will surely pass 
returning dust unto the dust 
let me never resist the terrible force ofYour eye 
as I'm marked with the permanent transience of ink 
and we're all slaves to something 
flesh and blood or plastic 
and all eyes are blind or dim 
let them with eyes and them with ears .... 
13 
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An Actor's Life, My Life 
by Phillip Kennedy 
A dark and empty stage, there is where I lived. On the stage is where I found a 
love, where I found myself ... where all my memories, good and bad, have 
come from. I can't imagine what it would be like to not be onstage. Like a gos-
ling following his mother, I am to the stage. 
The characters I play all come from me. From deep inside my soul, I have a 
connection to everyone. Although I am not the best I am still learning, still 
growing. Still growing into me, into who I know I am. I know not many can say 
who they truly are, but I am so close to knowing. 
We are all two-faced coins, waiting for someone to flip us, to see who we are. 
Do we ever truly know? I do ... Life is theatre and theatre is life. We all have our 
own parts to play. 
Student, teacher, son, daughter, parent. They are all parts we play in this life of 
sorrow. Now why don't we see the joy in life, instead of the sorrow? Why do we 
cling to the negative like a baby to its mother? Maybe it's the same reason we 
cling for acceptance. 
I think that we are beyond this, we don't need to be accepted by anyone. Any-
one who passes judgment without knowing who you really are isn't worth being 
friends with. What matters is what you think of yourself and for others to ac-
cept you for who you are. The part you play in this life is your own. 
A dark and empty stage, Lhere is where I lived. 
Don't Call Me "Baby" 
by Nicole Slack 
The entire scene was a blur, as ifl were looking through the eyes of an old man with 
cataracts. The sun was shining with its own blinding brilliance, adding to the watery effect. I 
gulped in deep breaths of air, like a drowning man, and felt the rest of my meager lunch rush past 
my lips and spill on the grass before me. My shivering body heaved a few more times before 
subsiding to a silent sob and an overwhelming feeling of fatigue. 
"Oh my God! Miss? Are you all right?" 
I lifted a heavy hand to ward offthe man, but he still took hold of my shoulder, gently, 
and again asked how I was. 
Do I look all right? But the words would not come yet. I struggled to pull my senses 
back together, like the pieces of a stubborn puzzle. I was finally able to look into the dark eyes 
that now searched my face for any more signs of i11ness. After apparently determining that, yes, 
the lady was all right, the man's features relaxed, and to my relief, so did his hold on my shoul-
ders. 
"Is there anyone I could go get for you? Are you here with someone?" 
I reined in my tongue not a moment too soon. He means well, I told myself Just be 
patient. Unfortunately for him, patience was not something I could muster out of the depths of 
my pain at the moment. I attempted a sincere smile and stood up as straight as I could. I braced 
my hand against the tree I had taken refuge behind just moments before the wave of nausea hit 
me full in the stomach. 
"I was just taking a walk, and, well, I suppose it must have been something I ate," I lied. 
Oh please just leave me alone, I pleaded silently to the stranger who was showing absolutely no 
signs of leaving. 
"Let me help you. Do you have a car here? Mine is just over there. I could give you a ride 
to your home.'' Again the man took hold of my arm as I tottered a bit while trying to take a step. 
Damn. No real delicate way out of this one. 
"Actually," I cringed inwardly knowing what my next words would lead to, "I walked 
here." The man paused and looked at me quizzically. 
"Walked? From where? Do you live in the apartments near here?'' • · 
"Not exactly. I came from a restaurant." The stranger tipped his head in a way that was 
almost endearing. 
"Which one?" I gulped hard as back flashes of the events in that restaurant that led me to 
this stop burst forth, and felt that going over the situation with this stranger would be like bend-
ing down and slurping up what my stomach had just rejected. I gave a moan and pretended to 
once again bend over in agony. 
"Oh geez, I'm sorry! Come on, I'll get you home." He put his arm around my shoulders 
and carefully guided me toward the parking lot. 
Once he had set me inside the passenger side and shut the door, I was gripped with 
reality. Did I just let some strange man put me in his car? What the hell was I thinking? Too 
late. He got in, started the car, ·backed up, and we were off. I leaned my head back against the 
~ead rest and let the low rumble ofthe car slow the racing of my mind. Slowly, almost seduc-
t~vely, the scent of the car's leather, exhaust blowing in the open window, and something else, 
hkc after shave, all mingled together to tease my nose. I closed my eyes even tighter, as if that 
would shut out the smell. 
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"I'm afraid that if you don't give me some kind of direction, we'll just be driving around 
until I run out of gas." I opened my eyes and looked at the stranger who was now displaying 
toothpaste commercial teeth set into a slightly bronzed face. 
"Oh, take a left up here at the light, then down to 44th where you take another right. I live 
in that neighborhood." He nodded, then looked back at the road, and we drove on in silence for a 
few more minutes. 
"By the way, my name is Will." 
"Alice." 
Will smiled almost intimately as he glanced sideways at me. "Well, Alice, I just happen 
to have a plastic bag in the back seat if you need it." I pursed my lips and looked out the win-
dow. 
Real valiant of you. I'll help you, babe, but remember my car is more important here. 
"Thanks." 
When we pulled up into the driveway, I was only temporarily relieved to find that Sara's 
car was not there. (Good! I have some time alone . .. with Will. Oh Lord.) Will got out before I 
could even speak, walked around to my side, opened the door, and like a perfect gentleman 
offered me his hand to help me out. All this kindness w~s starting to wear me down, and I gave 
him a genuine smile as he escorted me to the door. When there, I thought what the hell, and 
invited him in. 
Will took my jacket and went straight to the kitchen (all a person has to do is look to the 
left to see it from the door), mumbling something about getting me a glass of water. 
"Make yourself at home," I teased slightly. He threw me one of those smiles that I was 
finding he had an abundance of. He let out an "Ah ha!" a few moments later when he found the 
glasses. 
He left me there, with the glass of water in one hand, sitting on the couch. He said he had 
some place to go, but left his phone number in my other hand in case I needed anything. I cannot 
really explain how it happened. I sat there watching TV with tears coming in a slow yet con-
tinual trickle down my cheeks for what seemed like hours, but it was probably only days. Sud-
denly, I was hit again full force with a dramatic tmth, but it was not nearly as devastating as the 
one I had been dealt in the restaurant. Will was attractive. With all the crap that had just hap-
pened, l couldn't believe I still noticed that fact. 1 broke down and sobbed right out, not holding 
anything back. That's how Sara found me. 
"Alice? What's wrong, honey?" Sara dropped her bag by the door and rushed over to me 
on the couch, putting an arm around my shoulder. 
It took me a moment to gain control again. I felt all dried up, like a grape left in the sun 
too long, shriveled past recognition. 
"Alice, what is it? Oh, no, is this about Jason? It is, isn't it?" I sighed deeply in an 
attempt to fill a space that suddenly opened up deeper after she said his name. No, it wasn't a 
nightmare, it really happened. 
"You know how he was taking me to the restaurant where he had our first date?" 
Sara nodded. The entire confession burst out in a rush, like a flash flood that kills thousands of 
people at once. "Sara, he, he told me he couldn't be with me anymore. That as much as he loved 
me, he was afraid that when I got too close to who he really was, exposed his entire soul, then I 
wouldn't love him anymore, and that would kill him. So he said he could never see me again. 
1'7 
But that's not all. He said that he had to be honest with me. As ifl hadn't already had all the 
honesty I could take. He had been ... seeing someone else for the past few weeks. He said that 
it was better with her because she didn't try to get under his skin and get too close, that all she 
wanted was a superficial relationship, and that's all that he cou14 handle right now. How could 
he? How could be do that to me?" The last two questions came out as a whisper to God. We 
both sat there for a few minutes, and I could feel Sara's arm tensing up. 
"I'll be back." Sara rose, picked up her keys offthe wood floor, and was gone. Great, now she's 
ready to smash his head in. I had no clue what she planned to do, but I was hoping it would be 
deadly. 
I put my head in my hands and concentrated on breathing regularly. The scream started 
out deep within me, from my heart, working its way up until it filled my entire being and burst 
from my lips. It didn't stop until my eyes watered and my lungs and throat burned. Then I 
stretched out on the couch and slept fitfully, dreaming of devils in the forms of angels, and Jason. 
* * * * 
"Alice? Alice, wake up." I moaned and opened my eyes, only to close them immediately as the 
bright light shot in painfully. . 
"Where have you been?" 1 asked Sara sleepily. She sat on the coffee table, and when I 
was finally able to open my eyes and see her through the blur, she was smiling. 
"Nuthin' really. I just went over to Jason's place and told the landlord 1 was here to pick 
up my five pounds of crack from the guy in 314. The landlord got all red in the face, then asked 
me ifl was an undercover cop, and I said no, but if I didn't get my buzz real soon, I wasn't sure 
how stupid I would act. He called the cops on me, so I hauled outta there. I believe we can rest 
assured that Jason will soon be sleeping in that pretty little car of his." 
At first I was horrified that she could do something so terrible. Then I laughed so hard I 
fell off the couch. Sara smiled, then went to the kitchen, coming back with a cup of coffee. She 
handed it to me, and I sipped it thankfully. 
"So it's Friday, and the night is still young. T'm taking you out.'• I looked up as Sara 
walked out of the room, calling over her shoulder that she was ready when I was. I swished the 
coffee around in the cup, then set it down on the table. There were only two things that I found 
worked well as universal cure-alls: sleep and dancing. I was not sure I could take a night out on 
the town at the moment. I still felt overwhelmed by the day, and a bit tipsy. A rave. That's 
what I needed. It was the best thing to get my mind off of everything, since sleep obviously 
wouldn't solve this one. Though I was never really too fond of them- all the smoke, strobe 
lights, and feeling like a sweaty sardine- it just sounded like a good idea, being the best distrac-
tion in town. You did not really go to a rave to meet people. You went to get stoned, plastered, 
whatever, and to dance. We left for the downtown warehouse an hour later. 
It took a:n hour just to get in, and in that time I had been pinched in the butt, whistled at, 
and some idiot even tried to make a grab at Sara's (meagerly clad) cleavage. Let's just say he 
now sounds like a 13-year-old going through puberty. 
The rave was, well, a rave. Nothing much happened out of the ordinary. Some guy fell 
at my feet, and at first I thought he had passed out. Then I realized he was just trying to get a 
peek up my dress, so I gave him a swift kick to the head. Now he's unconcious. The night 
passed more quickly than I had expected, and when the party finally started to break up, it was 
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nearly four-thirty. On the way horne I fell asleep in the car, and barely made it into the house, 
only to fall asleep again on the couch, not bothering to change. 
I had survived. 
For the next month I was in a mental coma. I went to a cafe every Sunday with "the 
eccentrics," one of Sara's nicknames for those people who I only enjoy talking to because they 
get me thinking. I would never really be friends with them, however. I considered calling Will, 
just to tell him I was all right, physically. I only got as far as picking up the receiver and dialing 
the first few numbers. Instead, I ate an entire pint ofBen and Jerry's ice cream. I went to other 
raves, to dance 'til I dropped. I even took up cooking again. But inside I was just empty. Like 
my body was walking around doing everything without me thinking about it. I wasn't sad, 
angry, ashamed. A black nothinb'Tless seemed to cover me, freezing everything inside me. Then, 
I found a way out. 
***** 
"Alice, I found it! But . . . Ack! Stupid spider! I hate those things. Alice, where are you? I 
found the suitcase!" I sat up and called to Sara so she could find me in my room. Spread around 
me was every piece of clothing I cmrently owned, neatly folded and separated into piles. Sara 
walked in and dropped the suitcase by the door. She stepped over the piles of jeans and sweat-
ers, landing on top of a stack of old papers [was throwing out. She nearly slipped, causing me to 
giggle. Sara glared at me but her annoyance quickly faded into amazement as she glanced about 
my room. 
"Geez, Alice, I had no idea you had so much junk!" 
"Hey now, only half is junk. The other half is trash." 1 picked up a faded tee shirt and 
sucked on my bottom lip as I contemplated what to do with the thing. 
Crazy as this may sound I actually remembered that it was the same tee shirt I was wear-
ing when I first met Jason. A Hard Rock Cafe shirt from Orlando, given to me by a friend, was 
now just a souvenir to look at. 
"Burn it." I smiled at Sara, and we took the box ofthings I had set aside as "Jason mem-
oirs" out to the back yard. We toasted marshmallows over the fire fueled by the memoirs and 
made s' mores tor dinner. T have never tasted anything so satisfYing. When the fire truck showed 
up, we claimed that some punk kid had gotten into the yard and started the fire. Sara flirted with 
them as a distraction while I snatched up any remains of the carnage that used to be favorite 
memoirs. Two of the five fire fighters left their phone numbers . Sara and I blew kisses as they 
drove off. Men can be so easy, it's awe-inspiring. 
Peeling 
(Anonymous) 
You hold the apple 
in your brown, blunt-fingered hands. 
The peel bleeds away 
in one perfect spiral. 
I feel as though 
you are stripping my heart, 
slicing away all resistance. 
I lay naked and white 
in your dark palm. 
Back roads/Small towns 
(Anonymous) 
Grass has grown tall along 
the back roads of my heart 
where you walk singing 
to summer. We meet in small cafes 
under the round eyes of hot donuts. 
The pies gleam like jewels: blueberry, cherry, 
lemon, peach. Coffee is free. 
The old man in suspenders, bow tie, straw hat 
tells us how to find the baseball game. 
And we watch the dusty drama under lights 
as fireflies come out to play 
in the dark behind us. 
~· 
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dosing the wound 
{Anonymous) 
The past is burnished in our souls 
like Heaven revealed in an icon. 
The Spirit becomes ... 
the matter matters. 
The image waits for the dawning of 
an unexpected birth. 
A window opened invites the light, 
even a breath ... 
the very sustenance of our daily food. 
Open it! 
Take it in. 
Remember with wonder 
And learn for today. 
But hold your heart for tomorrow; 
It will come ... 
It too will come . 
21 
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-We've Put Buildings Where Farms Used to Be 
by P.]. Bentley 
Do you take 
a double take at those old men 
hooched up and thrown out 
and dying? 
They're on the walk 
and you're walking past with your hand 
in your pocket holding 
onto some bills. 
I just want to let you know 
that in no way should you 
worry about them because they can't 
even ask for change. 
Think a little 
about being a little boy 
the walk moves along quickly 
and the alcohol stench dies. 
In 
All 
the 
World 
by 
Michael 
Schultz 
It's all perfect 
all according to plan 
I keep reminding myself of this 
while corporations trademark grain 
that only grows one season. 
Profit and common sense 
have never been good bedfellows 
Ten years of sanctions 
equals legions of dead children in Iraq 
But prices al the pump still go up? 
I know it's all perfect 
God's known the outcome since the outset 
We are all to blame. 
But so much more the spin doctors 
and the politicians 
chatting in newsrooms with 
cigar smoke hanging in the air 
deciding what the public can hear today 
and how they can hear it. 
I know it's all perfect, 
it's all in how you see it. 
The BIG PICTURE, you know .... 
People sell their souls for money and power. 
Look at corporate lawyers and televangelists. 
The ones at the top have made the decisions 
that lead down the road 
to global suicide. 
How much will the money in the world be worth 
if the world's been destroyed to obtain it? 
God, are you teaching us something? • . 
What man does when he follows his own rules? 
What happens when he puts the gods of money and power 
before You? 
Lord, 1 ask for you to let it be 
that your justice descend to earth 
to punish each according to what he sowed in life 
to create the kingdom by your laws 
so that I can bring a child into the world 
without a guilty conscience. 
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Frosty Concrete 
by Matthew Benjamin Reichert 
cold potomac breath 
bring and manifest breath 
feet on frost glaze concrete 
step in a memory out of step 
ground grows over lazy shoes 
hold them there and never lose the image 
of a picture perfect dissonance 
no voices escape the machinery 
going by on clockwork 
machinery on concrete 
street melts into thinning flesh 
voices crawl in under flesh 
toxin seeping through the skin 
killing innocence within 
cold potomac winter within 
try to hold the winter in (old skin) 
it's just another step 
it's just another step (it's home) 
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